Caring Community

Concerts

A Virtual Summer Concert Series to Benefit Our Community.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evenings @ https://uccwebster.org/caring

July 15: Ruby Shooz
Benefit for Webster Community Chest...Virtual Free will offering
The Shooz are known for their high energy extravagant Rock-N-Roll show...EXCITING from the moment they hit the stage,
the Shooz play songs from the 1950's and 60's, and some classic 70's. Ruby Shooz is one of the most unique bands
to come out of this region in decades

July 22: Mr. Mustard

Benefit for Webster Public Library Book Box for Kids...Virtual Free will offering
Mr. Mustard is a tribute band to the music of The Beatles and their audiences. All 5 musicians grew up with the songs that changed a
generation. There is much to be said about music that captures the time, the heart and soul of its listeners and the memories they reflect. Mr. Mustard always deliver superb musicianship, strong vocals and an engaging style that will make you laugh, cry, sing along
and return you to a time when you knew all the lyrics.

July 29: Johnny Matt Band

Benefit for Webster Hope House...Virtual Free will offering
Here comes swing music for your listening and dancing pleasure. From the 40’s and 50’s, the music is smooth and clear with a
strong beat. Mixed in with swing will be traditional Dixieland jazz and its care-free style.

August 5: Alyssa Trahan

Benefit for Webster Comfort Care Home...Virtual Free will offering
A little bit of sass and a whole lot of talent. Singer, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist Alyssa Trahan is a young force to be reckoned
with. Alyssa moved to Nashville and is credited with a fresh new sound all its own that has won over fans of all genres of music, as it
can seamlessly cross over genre lines. She is also known for her clever songwriting, incredibly catchy melodies, sweet vocals and a
recurring theme of empowerment in her songs.

August 12: Allegro

Benefit for Heritage Christian Services- Jennifer Lane...Virtual Free will offering
Allegro is Western New York's premier party band! The group has performed for thousands of satisfied customers over the past 20
years. Allegro is known for playing many different styles of music, from straight ahead jazz to today's current hits.

Help Build a Caring Community
Support Webster charities — 100% of free will offering goes to the Webster charity!
Support Local Musicians — Tune in to concerts, sing along, get up and dance.
Support Webster restaurants — Take the night off of cooking...Order out on concert nights.
Support your neighbors — Give them a shout out...Show them you care.

Virtual concerts to be held @ https://uccwebster.org/caring
Broadcast from 570 Klem Road - Webster
For additional information contact the church office at (585) 671-3757

